Preparing to Apply for SNAP

HELPFUL INFORMATION-

Start your application as soon as possible. Don’t feel like you need to gather everything listed before starting.

Here’s a list of additional items that can help you complete a SNAP application:

- **Household member info** (Name, SSN, DOB, citizenship status, & relation to applicant)
- Sources and estimates of **Income** (earned & unearned) for household members like paycheck estimates, child support, alimony, social security payments, etc.
- **Housing expenses** (rent/mortgage, utilities)
- Other monthly expenses related to medical, child care, child support
- Health insurance information
- Information about household members that are incapacitated, permanently disabled, or pregnant (like due date)
- Student information like grade level and school name
- Resource information like cars/vehicles
- Liquid **resource estimate** (cash on hand or savings/checking accounts)

No proof is required to submit your application and estimates are fine. OKDHS will contact you for specifics and supporting documents.